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This publication describes how to determine the amount of fire ant bait your spreader is 
delivering per acre.  Although spreaders generally provide recommended settings and 
application speeds to achieve correct bait output, it is still a good idea to calibrate your 
spreader to ensure you are applying the correct amount of bait.  Fire ant baits 
commonly require 1 to 1.5 pounds bait per acre.  The following steps can be used to 
determine the output rate of your spreader: 
Step 2:  Select a gear and engine  
    speed (RPM) setting that you could use 
    in the nursery and time the application  
    vehicle on the 100 feet course (Fig. 2). 
    It is best to drive the course in one  
    direction and then back.  Then average  
    the two travel times. 
Step 3 (Optional but suggested):  It will  
    be helpful to measure travel times for  
    multiple gear and engine speed settings 
    to facilitate later calibration steps. 
Fig. 1. Marking a driving course with a  
measuring tape. 
Fig. 2.  Travel time can be timed by the vehicle  
operator (left photo) or with the help of another 
person (right photo). 
Fig. 3. Left photo: Moving the throttle lever on a  
tractor by hand to increase or decrease engine  
speed (RPM) on the tachometer.  Right photo: 
Multiple gear and high/low options are typical  
of most tractors.   
Step 4.  Run the spreader for a few  
    seconds and measure the width of the 
    bait swath distributed by the spreader  
    (Fig. 4).  The edge of a cultivated field  
    or a nursery row are good locations to 
    calibrate because the bare soil allows  
    you to see the bait particles. 
Fig. 4. Measure the bait spreader swath width.   
Step 1:  Measure a 100 foot long  
    driving course (Fig. 1). 
 
Step 5:  Bait must be collected from the spreader to determine output rate.  Some 
    spreaders like the Herd® GT-77 have a chute attachment that facilitates collecting  
    bait for calibration (Fig. 5).  A five-gallon bucket lid with a slot cut large enough to fit 
    over the chute opening is an excellent way to collect bait (Fig. 6).  A plastic bag can 
    be placed inside the bucket to catch the bait to facilitate the subsequent  weighing. 
    Other spreaders like the Vicon can have a plastic bag zip-tied to the 
    dispensing spout to collect the bait (Fig. 7)   
Fig. 5. Left photo: Chute attachment for a Herd® GT-77 spreader.  Middle photo: Herd 
spreader without chute attachment.  Right photo: Herd spreader with mounted chute 
attachment.  
Fig. 6. Left photo: Five gallon bucket lined with trash bag on the ground in front of a 
Herd® GT-77 spreader with a slotted bucket lid slid over the end of the chute  
attachment.  Right photo: Close-up of bucket lid slid onto chute attachment.  
Fig. 7. Left photo: Vicon spreader with detachable spout attachment (see yellow arrow).  Do Not go anywhere 
near the Vicon PTO shaft on the opposite side of the spreader during operation (see red circle with slash).  Rotating 
PTO’s Can Be Lethal.  Middle photo:  Spout attachment with a plastic bag zip-tied to the dispensing spout to catch 
bait.  A bag with thicker plastic (i.e., heavier mil) works best because the moving spout will rub a hole in the bag over 
time.  Note that the plastic bag has been slid onto the spout so that there are only a couple of inches of bag from the 
end of the spout opening.  Do Not go near the swinging spout attachment during operation.   Right photo:  Plastic bag  
attached too far back on the spout attachment, which results in bag twisting when the spout is swinging side to side.  
Incorrect Correct 
Step 5 (continued): Collect bait from the spreader for the same amount of time it took to 
    drive the 100 feet driving course (see Step 2) (Fig. 8).  
Fig. 8. Left photo: Capturing bait from a Herd GT-77 spreader using a bucket with a slotted lid with  
an assistant timing the collection.  Middle photo: The bucket collecting method also allows a single  
person to both collect and time the collection using their leg to keep the bucket in place.  Right photo:  
Holding a collection bag directly on the chute attachment without a bucket.  Note that two hands are  
required to hold the bag in place and that a second person is needed to time with this method.  
Step 6:  Weigh the trash bag containing the bait.  It is usually easier to weigh the trash bag 
    with bait if it is first placed inside a plastic tray (Fig. 9).  Be sure to measure only the  
    weight of the bait and not the weight of the plastic holding tray or trash bag.  There are 
    two ways to measure just the weight of the bait.  Option one is to weigh the trash bag  
    and the plastic tray before collecting bait, so their weight can be subtracted from the  
    weight of trash bag containing bait.  Option two is to place a plastic tray with an empty 
    trash bag on the scale and zero (i.e., tare) the scale, so that when the plastic tray and  
    trash bag with the bait are placed on the scale, the scale only shows the bait weight.   
 
    Note:  It is not necessary to empty the bait collection bag if you need to capture more  
    bait for additional calibration, because you can subtract the difference of each  
    successive bait collection from the weight of the previous collection to determine how  
    much bait you are capturing at each collection event. 
Fig. 9. Left photo: Bait collected in trash bag.  Right photo:  Trash bag with bait  
weighed inside a plastic pan on a scale.  
Step 7:  Refer to the bait collection tables to determine how many pounds of bait you are  
    applying per acre.  If you weighed your collected bait in ounces, then use Table 1.  If you 
    weighed your collected bait in grams, then use Table 2.  To use the tables, find the far  
    left column labeled ‘width (ft)’ and look below this heading to find your swath width  
    determined in Step 4.  Then, look along the top of the table and find the ‘ounces caught’  
    row (Table 1) or ‘grams caught’ row (Table 2) and find the value that is closest to the bait  
    weight you determined in Steps 5 and 6.  Now go straight down from your ounces/grams 
    caught value until you hit the row with the swath width for your spreader.  The value in  
    the cell at the intersection of your swath width and collected ounces/grams is the pounds 
    per acre of bait that your spreader is delivering.  If your cell value falls within the yellow- 
    highlighted area of the table, then you are applying bait at 1 to 1.5 pounds per acre.  If  
    your cell value falls above the yellow highlighted area, then you are applying bait at more 
    than 1.5 pounds per acre.  If your cell value falls below the yellow highlighted area, then 
    you are applying less than 1 pound per acre.  Note that some baits like Award II Fire  
    Ant Bait are not to exceed 1 pound of bait per acre, but most bait products have 
    applications in the range of 1 to 1.5 pounds of bait per acre.  The table can still be used 
    if your bait requires less than 1 pound bait per acre, just make sure the amount of bait 
    you collect has a value below the yellow highlighted area. 
Step 8:  If you are applying too much or too little bait, you will have to modify your  
    spreader output.  Spreader output can be modified by altering the swath width or  
    settings on the spreader that control application rate, but these changes are beyond  
    the scope of this publication.  Another method to alter bait delivery rate is to change  
    the vehicle operating speed.  Reducing vehicle speed will increase bait delivery rate, 
    while increasing vehicle speed with decrease bait delivery rate.  If you have previously 
    timed your vehicle for different gear and engine speed settings (see Step 3), then you  
    can time your bait collection for one of these new gear / engine speed settings and re- 
    measure the weight of the collected bait.  If you have not previously timed your vehicle 
    for different gear and engine speed settings, then you will have to repeat Step 2.   
Step 9 (Conditional):  If air temperature or humidity change during your bait application, 
    you may need to re-calibrate your spreader.  High humidity can cause bait to clump in 
    the hopper and may alter application rate.  Likewise, if you switch bait brands, it is also 
    a good idea to re-calibrate your spreader.   
                                                List of Items Needed to Calibrate: 
 
- Note pad and pen / pencil                                                 - Items specific to Herd spreader:             
- Measuring tape (100 feet)                                                          - Calibration chute 
- Marking flags                                                                               - 5-gallon bucket 
- Vehicle with spreader                                                                     - Trash bag or 1-gallon bag 
- Stop watch                                                                        - Items specific to Vicon spreader: 
- Bait                                                                                              - Plastic bag (heavy mil) 
- Bait product label                                                                       - Zip-tie 
- Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)                                        - Knife or snips to cut zip-tie 
    required for bait you are using 
- Safety glasses (good to have even though 
    some bait labels don’t require) 
- Tools for adjusting spreader or adding attachments 
- Scale 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
   
   
   
   
   













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
   
   
   
   
   













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   


























































































































































For additional information, contact your local county Extension office at: 
  
Tennessee State University 
College of Agriculture, Human, and Natural Sciences 
3500 John A. Merritt Blvd., Box 9635 
Nashville, TN 37209-1561 
http://www.tnstate.edu/extension 
  
The University of Tennessee 
Institute of Agriculture 
2621 Morgan Circle, 101 Morgan Hall 
Knoxville, TN 37996 
http://ag.tennessee.edu 
Precautionary Statement 
To protect people and the environment, pesticides should be used safely. This is everyone’s responsibility, 
especially the user. Read and follow label directions carefully before you buy, mix, apply, store or dispose of a 
pesticide. According to laws regulating pesticides, they must be used only as directed by the label. 
  
Disclaimer 
This publication contains pesticide-related recommendations that are subject to change at any time. The 
recommendations in this publication are provided only as a guide. It is always the pesticide applicator’s 
responsibility, by law, to read and follow all current label directions for the specific pesticide being used. The 
label always takes precedence over the recommendations found in this publication. Use of trade, brand, or 
active ingredient names in this publication is for clarity and information; it does not imply approval of the 
product to the exclusion of others that may be of similar and suitable composition, nor does it guarantee or 
warrant the standard of the product. The author(s), Tennessee State University, and the University of 
Tennessee Institute of Agriculture assume no liability resulting from the use of these recommendations. 
ANR- ENT- 01-2013       11/13 
 
 TSU – 14 – 0055 (A) – 9h – 83007 - Tennessee State University is an AA/EEO employer and does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs and 
activities. The following person has been designated to address inquires regarding the non-
discrimination policies:  Ms. Tiffany Baker-Cox, Director of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action, 
3500 John A. Merritt Boulevard, Nashville, TN 37209, (615) 963-7435. 
                                     PB 1817                                                  11/13 
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sciences, and resource development. University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and county governments cooperating. UT Extension provides equal 
opportunities in programs and employment. 
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